A survey of prevention and treatment regimens for oral sequelae resulting from head and neck radiotherapy used in Dutch radiotherapy institutes.
Radiation treatment plays an important role in the management of head and neck cancer. Unfortunately several radiation-induced side effects may occur including mucositis, hyposalivation, radiation caries, trismus and osteoradionecrosis. It is generally accepted that most side effects can be prevented or reduced in severity. The purpose of this investigation was to make a survey of the prevention and treatment regimens for oral sequelae resulting from head and neck radiotherapy applied in all radiotherapy institutes in the Netherlands, and to evaluate the differences in these regimens. In all Dutch centers (n = 20) in which irradiation of head and neck cancer patients is performed, members of the staff responsible for prevention and treatment of oral side effects were interviewed. Questions referred to composition of the dental team, screening and care pre-irradiation, care during irradiation, and care post-irradiation. There appeared to be a great diversity in the preventive approach of the head and neck cancer patient in Dutch radiotherapy institutes. The most comprehensive counseling was performed by those centers in which a dental team was active, particularly when an oral hygienist was a member of such a team. The diversity is among others based on lack of well-defined guidelines in many centers, the spread of a relatively small patient group over a rather large number of centers, absence of a dental team in some centers, absence of an oral hygienist in some dental teams, and the observation that a rather large number of patients were not referred, or not timely referred to the dental team. There seems to be a need for the development of a general protocol for the prevention of oral complications applicable in all centers.